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Doctors are breaking .away J'9* opioids

to treatifironic puin with nondrug

;;;i"i in,i PsYcholo$ical
interventions instead

By StePhani Sutherland
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ThelJnited Statesis in the gTip of an

unprecedented prrblic health crisis-
one in which well-meaning doctors hlve played a part. 

l^e-twe 
en t999 and20t4

salesofprescriptionopioiddrugs*:,,kq",a'"pr"a.uzotzalone,physiciansis-
sued25gmillionopioidprescriptioo,-.*oogh,:g''J"abottleofpillstoevely
adultinthecountry.Andin20l.5morethanhaUofalloverdosedeathsintheU.S.
involvedopioids-eitherpain*.ai.u,io,,,.o.h,.oxyContinandVicofin,oril-
licitsubsta,,...,,o.t,u,onlo*andheroin.Toputthatstatisticinperspectlve,opr-
oids claimed toogily ;""= "ty 

lives that year as *t:*:h::,- 
'-^,-"..,ith 

nerve damage'"i;,:f""-;.":il;;I?,",'::1",:1ffi ffi ":I,"#:#,T.:ffi 
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randmdikstudvpublishedin20ll bvthelnstrtute I [:::i*:';;;t:n"#ffi:;Tt'i';#
'f,HfrH::il'"::Tf#i;flf ilJJffi'":'i# I ;;;;'*'*u'ti'knowoasneuropa'lhicpain

,--^-:^ ^^;- rrl,.J I -T;;"i no* chronic pain starts' it **l'-^

*;:'"'ffi ffT[I I"H;'ic 
pain Manr 

| .." 
jX *J;;;;, ;';;';;, people reaching

for more pills. UnfortunatelR higher doses :i 
tpbld

il;t ;; ;;uarantee relief-and can acn:allvmake

matters worse. For starters' patients build t3lerancc

* ano* *.ai.ations, so that over time' it takes more

ooioids to blunt the same levels of pain' Higher dor

X;;;;.";*i'k of d'og"'ous side effects' t'Yl-
;-;;;;;coma *od death'lsee box onpage 331'

ilJl*."t."..,"h shows that evelre$ivelr lo-w

d*."o{ opioids can also cause hyperalgesia' :t 
* 5

.r""tJ#tn*ity to pain: sometimes these drugs ia-

tensify the very pain they are meant to suppress'

For these reasons, a signi-ficant number of cbron-

icpain sufferers eventuallv find themselves caugnt m

a delicate-and deadly-balancing act: They.need to

Irf.. *.r..rt"id medications to keep their disabling

,t io.n"& *nile somehow dodging the drugs' se-

:ffi';;;; it'*"*i,,r 
"ae 

effects' some succeed

Ghronic pain is defined as rasting rnore than six months but involves

thought, emotion, utt.ntion, sleep, rnemory and Soeial interactions.

There is no question that these drugs provide

the best defense against acute' short-term-Parn'

l,"Inft A.rr, 
"r,o 

* iol*y or disease and subsides

J*iog r..ou.ry' But chronic pain.is.fundati"-'1^l

dtd;;t. It liogers long after an iniury has healed

,"i "r" r-a"* a variety of symptoms'-fromhead-

,rn.r.oioay aches to crippling fatigue' It *'r t-ll1

from an underlying condition' such as osteoartnrl-

,it 
". 

*"fripf" sclerosis, or have no obvious source'

FAST FACTS

TELL ME I'TIHERE IT HURTS

;*r ;;;;;* *"u to' u"t" o''". ?" 1"-t'.ni::'i:::' 
which is rundamentarrY
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are also helping peopre to ieJu"ce thiir experience of chronic pain' f., a".ra.t. But those who lose 1[sir fss':ng are
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flooding emergency rooms and hospital beds' bat-

tli.rg withdrawal; accidental overdose and a host

of other opioid-related complications'

Last year medical authorities began to re-

spond on several fronts' In March 2016 the Cen-

t.r. {o, Disease Control and Prevention issued

stricter guidelines for preScribing opioids' Con-

,r".y,o *hu, has been commofl practice' it ad-

vised against treating chronic pain rvith these

drogs lioless the benefits clearly outweigh the

riskl. Srrrgeon General Vivek H' Murthy ampli-

fied that message five months later, when he wrote

directly to all the nation s health care providers-

the first time any surgeon general has done so-
wgrng2-3million professionals to commit to "turn

the tiJ" oo the opiold crisis'" Around the same time'

the Food and Drug Administration required stron-

ger warning labels on all opioid medications' The

i"prrr-"oi of Heakh and Human Services joined

the fray by issuin g anew National P ain Strategy' em'

phasizingthe need for greater prevention, safer drugs

and broader approaches to treatment'

The message is being heard' At a handful of state-

of-the-art paince[ters around the country' clinicians

*r. .r.ploriog a taxge of nondrug alternatives' from

pry.hilogl.ul iaterventions to complementary ther-

apies. Researchers are also working on next-gefleta-

tion opioid &ugs, along with new nonopioid pain-

killers [see box onpage34]' These initiatives repre-

Many chronic Pain sufferers are

now caught in a delicate balancing

act-taking hi$her doses of opioids

to keep disabling Pain in check

while also dodgin$ the drugs'

serious and deadlY side effects'

was still wearing a hospital-issued blue paper bootie'

but nothing was going to stop him from keeping this

appointment, which he hadwaitedweeks to get'

Darnall started by taking a detailed medical his-

tory. David described ongoing pain in his back and

body, whichhad started in 1995, the lasttime he had

felt weli enough to work fuli-time' That year had

been devastating for him medically: he had

contracted meningitis from a tick bite and was

diagnosed with cancer. The diseases, plus chemo-

therapn had ravaged his nerves, causing constant

pain, which led to further challenges, both physicat

and psychological-

Many experts nowvrew chronic pain as a disease

in its own rilh,. Orr.. time it engages and changes

patterns of activity in brain areas associated not only
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more than an enduring physieal sensation" lt ean affeet

It is also associated with higher rates of mortality'

sent the one upside to.the opioid crisis: "It's forcing

irs to revisit how we care for people in pain"' says

Sean Macken who heads the Pain Management Cen-

ter at StanJord University and co-chaired the com-

mittee of exper* frommultiple U'S' agencies that de-

veloped the new HHS strategy' "I'm not pro-opioid'

I'm iot anti-opioid. I'm pro-patient," he says' "There

wiil be no magic bullet, no pill' Chronic pain re-

quires multiPronged treatment'"

A Different Kind of Pain
In August 2016 David,* a former school worker'

wheeledhimself into painpsychologistBeth Darnali s

office at the Stanford pain clinic, one of the nation's

few multifisciplinary pain centers' He and his wiie

had traveled for three hours that morning from their

home by medical transport' David had undergone mi-

nor surgery on. his right foot just one day before and

''The patients' nArnes haue been changed to protect their priuacy'

I\4IN D.SCIENl IFICAM ER ICAN.COM

with physical sensations but with sleep, thought and

.*o,io.r. No wonder that studies show that chronic

pain is associated with higher rates of mortalitn
-sleep 

disorders, depression and anxiety' Fot20 years

Orvid h^d b".n taking ever escalating doses of opi-

oid drugs, including methadone, a long-acting opi-

oid pririkill"t, and fast-acting Dilaudid, occasional-

ly roppl.m.nted with Demerol, yet another opioid'

But in addition, he depended on Valium to tamper

his anxiety and Ambien to help him sleep

For most people, this drug cocktail would be

deadly. For David, it had become a daily routine'

Darnali listened to David's story and then asked if
anyone had ever spoken to him about how danger-

ous thls drug combination was' "No," he replied'

although he did have firsthand experieqcet on three

,"pur* occasions, he had been rushed to the hos-

piial near death. "This is really the only tool you've



ry therapy that has garnered the most at-

tention in recent years is mindfulness-

based stress reduction (MBSR), a clinical

and secular adaptation of Buddhist medi-

tation practices. Jon Kabat-Zinn, now a

professor cjf medicine emeritus at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts Medical School,

developed MBSR in the 1970s. Since then,

MBSR classes have cropped up in every

U. S. state and in more than 3 0 countries' A
growing body of evidence sr;ggests that

MBSR-which encourages nonjudgmental

awareness of the present moment and fos-

ters greater mind-body awareness-can

mitigate a variety of ailments, from cancer

and depression to drug addiction and

chronic pain.
b 2076 senior investigator emeritus

Daniel C. Cherkin of the Group Health Re-

search Institute in Seattie andhis coileagues

tested three treatments for:hronic low back

pain in 342 yotng and middle-aged adults:

, MBSR,cognitive-behavioraltherapy-de-
signed to change pain-related thoughts and

behaviors-and standard pain care. They

found that compared with participants who

received standard pain care, morepatients

receiving MBSR or CBT showed a signifi-

canr drop in "pain bothersomeness" afrer

26 weeks. In addition, the MBSR and CBT groups

improved more in their functional abilities.

Other chronic pain sufferers are making gains

witir biofeedback. Using sensors to monitor bodiiy

signals such as muscle tension and heart rate, they

build awareness of physiological processes and

Iearn to modulate their own pain. A 2017 meta'

analysis evaluated biofeedback for chronic back

pain in L,062 patients and found that it not only

lowered pain intensity but also improved patients'

coping abilities and reduced the incidence ofpain-

related depression. Mackey and others have also

tested a more sophisticated technique ca11ed neuro-

feedback, which provides patients with images of

their own brain activity using eleitroencephalogra-

phy or functional MRI. This kind of training can

teach patients to control brain regions associated

rvith pain prbcessing.

Additional evidence.suggests that acupuncture

mighi help ease chronic pa.in in some cases-Per-

haps, some scientists speculate, by stimulating anti-

inflammatory signals in the skin or influencing ac-

tivity deep in the brain. The practice remains contro-

versial, in part because it is difficult to study. But a

2014 analysis o t29 cliricaltrials of acupuncture for

chronic pain in nearly 18,000 patients shorved that

compared with treatment with no needles or mis-

placed needles, the traditional form-with needies

placed according to centuries-old Chinese practice-

produced greater pain relief. At the same time, a sig-

nificant number ofpeople in the control groups also

saw benefits, suggesting a strong placebo effect.

That finding reinforces the idea that when it
comes to pain, simply being under rhe care of a re-

ceptive health care professional can be palliative. Re-

searchers are investigating how all these complemen-

tary treatmants work, "but we are not waiting for

basic science to tel1us the optiinalwayto treatpain,"

Shurtleff says. There is broad agreement that mind-

fulness, yoga, biofeedback and acupuncture may

succeed by changing patients' relationship to their

pain rather than actually lowering the intensity ot

the physical sensation. At the NCCIH, Shurtleff and

others are trying to figure out how to best apply ex-
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Opioids' Side Effects
Opioids work so well in the short run because they mimic

our brain's own morphinelike molecules, called endoge-

nous opioids, which are released to drown out incoming pain signals' Endoge-

nous opioids are released only where they are needed, in the brain's pain circuit-

ry, but opioid drugs go everywhere and activate receptors throughout the body.

As a result, the drugs cause a range of side effects:

. ln the brain's pain circuits: opioids dampen pain, but tolerance

develops quickly, so higher doses are needed to achieve the

same effect.

. ln the Eut: opioids slow movement in the digestive tract, leading

to constipation.

o ln the spinal cord: some people develop intense itching in

response to oPioids.

o tn the brain's reward pathway: the drugs produce highly

pleasurable sensations, often leading to addiction'

. ln the brain stem: most dangerous of all, opioids can drown out

signals from the neurons that control breathing, leading to death

by respiratory dePression.
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Researchers are working to create opioids

that can blunt pain without their nefarious

side effects. For instance' extended-re-

lease opioids, which are already available'

produce less reward than a single blast' re-

ducingthe liketihood of addiction' But more

sophisticated efforts are also under way' lt

turns out that the activation of opioid re-

ceptors triggers two signaling pathways

within cells. Broadly, one pathway leads to

pain relief, and the other leads to side ef-

fects. Researchers are nowfocused on cre-

ating compounds that can setectively turn

on one without the other'

For example, clinicEl trials are now being

conducted to test oliceridine' or TRVI-3o' an

agent produced by Pennsylvania biopharma-

ceutical company Trevena' And in Septem-

ber 2016 researchers described another

compound, called PZM21' that produced

analgesia in mice without side effects' "The

principal goal for both PZM21 and TRV130

is to reduce opioid respiratory depression'

which has been shown to be possible both

in preclinical [animal] studies and in clinical

studies," says William Schmidt' a pharma-

ceutical consultant at NoithStar Consulting

in Davis, Calif. "ln addition' both [drugs] ap-

pearto show reduced abuse liability and re-

duced effects on the Gl tract' hence less

risk of constiPation'"

To find the new comPound PZM21' re'

searchers used computer modeling to test

how three million different "virtual mole-

cules" interacted wlth the structure of the

opiold receptor. Based on those interac-

tions, they zeroed in on 23 compounds'

which they further tested in cells in a dish'

ln these cells, PZM21 strongly activated

the pathway for pain relief but not the path-

way that produces side effects' ln mice'

PZM2Lwas more effective than morphine

at dampening pain' Future clinical trials of

PZM2a and ongoing trials of TRV130 will

determine whether these agents will deliv-

-S.S.er on

isting complementary treatments' "Patients are suf-

;-.d, ;J we want to find what really works' We

trk. ihrt p.rgmatic aPProach," he saYs'

suDDort surrounds the person' Targeting these irl-.

;;;..; ."" 
"ot 

only relute patiet'ts' experience of

"^i" 
U* dramatically improve their quality of 1i[c'

i"olJ.t t"ric pain-related disabilities ofrtn lear c

,G"itar..d and cut off from friends' s'hich can'The Nccru recently conducted an extensrve re-

ui.* of p,rblithed cli'nical trials for a variety of com-

ni"."oi"r, therapies with the aim of finding out

i"frnn ,r.t t"ents might work best for which pa-

tients. It found that acupuncture and yoga benefited

people with chronic back pain the most' Acupunc-

I** ,"a tai chi proved most helpful for those lvith

.t ro.ri. pritt r.."ltirlg f'oto osteoarthritis' Massage

ifr.rrnr r..rided short-term benefits for neck pain'

,"J t.ir"*i.n techniques were most effective in

,n*. *i f, t.rere headaches and migraines [see "Can

arythl.rg Stop My Migraine?" on page 361'

Feeling Your Pain
There is another reason why individualized care

makes sense for chronic pain: different people can

;";;;;*.. the same kind of pain in verv different

*ryr. lo pr.ticular, researchers are discovering that

fro* *rl.t chronic pain affects any one personde-

n."a. ir.*tfy on so-called biopsychosocial fa.c-

tors-how someone reacts to pain emotionally'

*n^, o,ft", sources of stress exist' how much social

in turn, make the Pain more lntense'

To identify biopsychosocial factors up tront' pa-

tients at the Stanford clinic fill out an extensl\'e on-

Iine questionnaire, capturing ever'vthing from wolk

iirriJt ""a 
rd""t thltdhood experiences to sleep

i"Un. ,ra anger levels' Mackey believes that.coi-

i..;;* ini. ,vp. of data holds the kev,to matchini

p"ai.ri,. with effective treatmerts' The questrot.t

l^i.. * part of a free, open-source repositorl'rhe.

he and his colleagues at Stanford have created' to

g.th., *it}t ,.r.,tthtt' at the NIH' The s'r'sten.i

lrif .a,ir. c"flaborative Health Outcornes Inforrna

,t"" *.r,r", (CHOiR), is uow i" l:: ': medica

centers Irornd the U'S' and soon wiil be in sever:

other countries' It contains data from more tha

irlooo nlit."ts. Health care providers can use tir

;;;**; track patients' progress over tirne and t

.o*p^r. their traiectories with similar cases'

This data set has revealed that one factor in pa

,l.,rtrl, *indset called catastrophizing-predic
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the impact of chronic pain on a person's life far bet-

ter than any other measure. At its core, catastro-

phizing is a tendency to e*aggerate or magnify the

threat of pain, to fear the worst and remain focused

on the experience ofpain. For people trapped in this

way of thinking, their pain feels overwhelming'

They hold little hope that they wiil ever be welL

again: "That leads to d very strong desire to escape

the paiq, and they reach for the meds," Darnall

says. Because catastrophizin$ is such a powerful

force on the experience of pain, she says, 'l-it seems

like a stroke of genius to target it."
Darnall took exactly this approachwith Ange-

1a," a patient who scored very high on CHOIR's ca-

tastrophizing scale when she first came to the Stan-

ford clinic. After a traumatic brain injury, Angela

had endured years of severe headaches, neck pain

and fibromyalgia, a poorly understood syndrome

that includes all-over bodypain and fatigue' She was

taking opioid painkillers, qs well as various potent

migraine medications. Still, her pain often left her in

a wheelchair. It interfered with her ability to care for

her children, run her business, andmaintain healthy

reiationships with her husband and parents' Like

many chronic pain patients, Angela also mourned

the loss of her life before the pain. She used to enjoy

a variety of fast-paced sports-activities that now,

she says, exasperated, "I can't even imagine!"

Angela's sense of powerlessness is common-and

doctors.who dismiss chronic pai-rr because they can-

not explain it only compoundthat feeling' When sur-

geries or other treatments fail to help, patients learn

to expect failure. "Patients come to us so demoral-

ized-they have been through the mill," Darnall

says. "Our job is to 'remoralize' them first'" The ini-

tial step is giving patients back a sense of control, no

matter how small. "People need to know that their

pain is real, it's not their fault, and here are some

ways that we can address it," Darnall says'

As with all her patients, Darnall invited Ange-

ia-along with her family-to a free two-hour edu-

cational seminar to learn about how pain and

biopsychosocial factors interact. Angela also re-

ceived a relaxation CD like the one David was giv-

en. Darnall explai:rs to patients in her care that the

auditory experience recorded on the CD works to

calm the nervous system and that they should think

of listening to it as taking a dose of mind-bodymed-

icine. "D o it regularly-establish a new pattern," she

emphasizes. "Even i{ you can't do 20 minutes, do

five. Doing something is better than nothing' A1-

ways, always."
Angela started using the CD right away' She

also took up yoga, began regular massage therapy

M I N D.SC I ENTI FICAM ERI CAN.COM

One factor-a mindset called
catastrophizing; Predicts the
impact of chronic Pain on a ,\-
person's life far better than any \}
other measure. It is the tendencY \t
to magnify the threat of Pain,
fear the worst and remain focused
on the experience of Pain.

and pursued a specialized pain-focused talk ther-

apy with Darnall. Now, several months later, she

has made measurable gains. She has learned to

keep her emotions in check during stressful'times,

which has improved her relationships' Her cata-

strophizing score is way down. She no longer takes

opioids but instead only a very low dose of naltrex-

one, a drug that blocks opioid receptors and is

thought to reduce inflammation. And she can walk

again for several miles at a time, pain-free' Perhaps

most significant, she has started to set goals for her

future. "I can't dance iike I used to, but I can move

a little bit," she iays with a sly smile. For Angela,

who spent years in a wheelchair, thinking she

would never move freely again, to dream of danc-

ing is a triumph. M
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